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/N Dear Mister Eisenhut,
f

As a representative of the belgian utilities to the
Westinghouse owners' Group I have received a copy,

of your letter of November 15 1983 relating to the,

approach introduced in the Borselle reactor to cope
with a SGTR accident.,

After having seen both a stuck PORV incident and a,

SGTR in PWR's of Westinghouse design it is our,

strong belief that the SI initiation by a coincidence
between low pressure and low pressurizer level should
not be reintroduced and that SI should be initiated
by a low pressure signal only.

I hereto attach a note supporting this position.

Yours sincerely ,

T RA CT I O N E L

|m
f

Y '

- P. DOZINEL
Deputy Manager
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A. INTRODUCTION

Most operating systems were conceived before the TMI event.

This event has clearly changed the emphasis from large
7

S, LOCA's to anticipated and abnormal plant transients and
fi'^ required some changes in the reactor protection systems

( TMI action plan ).
The recommended changes depend largely on the basic protection

concepts which differ widely for different reactor vendors.
,

, ,

B. KWU versus Westinghouse design concept.

Some very important differences in the derign concept exist

between KWU and Westinghouse plants especially for,

addressing small LOCA's (-inclusive SGTR ) such as :

.

W designed plants have two distinct containment isolation.

phases called A and B depending on the containment pressure.,

For a given containment pressure treshold ( typically 10 %

of design pressure ) isolation phase A is triggered upon,

generation of a SI signal. In this phase some vital control,

systems continue to function and enable the operator to

control the-plant to achieve and maintain a safe shut down

by means of e.g : CVCS ~ systems ( + pressurizer spray )
primary coolant pumps which keep running:

: containment pressurized air available for

pneumatic operated valves.

: component cooling remains available.

And those are the systems used to mitigate the consequences

of small loca's and abnormal plant transitions.

Only when the containment pressure reaches the treshold of 1

l

50 % isolation phase B is reached wherein operator looses,

control of many systems and the programmed large LOCA sequence

takes over.

.
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The KWU designed plants have only 1 isolation phase which
'

corresponds to the B phase for Westinghouse plants and,

which is triggered by a SI signal.

This is the main reason why a SI signal generation in case

of small LOCA's should be avoided in KWU plants but not in

Westinghouse plants.

Westinghouse plants generally have much smaller pressurizers.

for a given power rating than equivalent KWU reactors.

Hence for many small break loca's or SGTR the low level,

treshold is not reached in KWU reactors and only larger,

breaks which need high pressure safety injection may lead,
,

to emptying the pressurizer.

Westinghouse plants are not equipped with N - 16 detectors.

on the steam lines and are not programmed to start an

automatic depressurization sequence when a SGTR occurs as,

is the case for KWU reactors. This feature in KWU reactors

starts initigating the consequences of a SGTR very early

and can reduce the loss of coolant such that a high capacity-

SI injection may not be needed and that a CVCS system can,

maintain a high RCS inventory.

For Westinghouse designed plants a turbine trip follows. ,

immediately upon reactor scram. For KWU plants a delay,

of 20 seconds is built in to extract a large amount of heat,

from the RCS ensuring a sufficient degree of subcooling,

during the depressurzation following a SGTR.

For Westinghouse plants, the subcooling has to be achieved

by MPSI ( preferabl'y in conjunction with pressurizer spray ) ,

combined with steam discharge from the intact steam generator

once the faulted steam generator is identified.

- These differences are illustrated in table 1 by comparing a

SGTR scenario in KWU and Westinghouse plants.
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C. Impact of application of the low pressurizer pressure-low
'

pressurizer level coincidence trip in Westinghouse reactors

In our plants ,'fo,r many,small break loca transients.

the application of a-l'ow pressurizer level - lov
pressurizer pressure coincidence ~ trip will hardly change

anything. Because of the smaller pressurizer size the,

low pressurizer level setpoint will be reached before the

low pressurizer pressure setpoint for SI generation is

reached ( ef events in Ginna, Doel ref paper by,

E. STUBBE and H. MICHIELS presented at the Jackson

Wyoming conference Sept 83 fig. 4 attached ) .-,

However many reactor transients have identified unreliable,.

level readings ( cf Doel ) because the level signal,

derived from adP cell is calibrated only for nominal

water conditions ( densities ) and cannot be used when

the pressurizer conditions deviate from nominal conditions

transient;( e.g. by filling up with cold HPSI waterduring a

combined with spray ).
Furthermore in case of a large LOCA ( e.g. rupture of,

surge-line ). whereby one level reading column may be

destroyed the design of the level reading cell should. ,

then be such as to indicate low level in order to trigger

SI signal.

The application of the coincidence trip is specially.

intended to cope with smaller loca's or steamgenerator

tube ruptures in KWU reactors. These transients are by

nature slow transients which allow sufficient time for

judicious operator intervention. However the plant should,

be sufficiently protected for larger LOCA's which need

automatic SI. injection. Hence any change in trip setting

for SI injection to accomodate slow transients should

not compromise the response to faster transients.

This would require additional changes in the trip levels or

operating procedures ( e.g. reducing the containment

pressure treshold for containment isolation ) in such cases

as vapor space breaks ( stuck open PORV). which are

accomnanied hv a hinh nra==ne4=av l atra l

_
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D. CONCLUSION
.

The above arguments should strenghten the position not to

apply the KWU fix i.e. not to restore the low pressurizer,

pressure - low pressurizer level coincidence trip in Westinghouse
reactors.
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. TABLE 1 : Typical scenario ~for a single tube SGTR event.
.

.

.p
.

' Sequence of main events KWU original concept Westinghouse concept

~

Detection of the event' Automatic by N16 sensors - High radiation alarm
after about 15 seconds in air ejectors

- blowdown sampling
after about 60 seconds

Initial depressurization Preprogrammed ( fast ) by loss of RCS coolant
.of the RCS ( slow )

Reactor scram by N 16. sensors (15 see) by low pressurizer pressure
( after about 300 see ).

Turbine trip 20 sec. after reactor by reactor scram
scram

Pressurizer level slow ( compenated by fast , due to small size
~Secrease CVCS ) for large pressu- pressurizer empties in about

rizer 300 sec.

_ Safety injection signal does not occur by using on low pressurizer pressure
coincidence trip logic ( after about-400 sec. )

L' RCS cooldown CVCS injection + steam HPSI + steam discharge from
discharge from intact identified intact SG.
SG

\

'Make-Up of RCS coolant CVCS only HPSI + pressurizer spray

Pressure egalisation preprogrammed by tripping the HPSI
across break ( operator ) after about

*

600 seconds.

x The time delays are only indicative to illustrate the chronology of the events.

_
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ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION OF THE DOEL-2 STEAM GENERATOR TUBE RUPTUPI,

EVENT

E.J. STUBBE , J.M. CHALAH *T TRACTIONEL , Brussels:

H. MICHIELS , H. SABLON : E.B.E.S., Doel

ABSTRACT

Severe plant transients, following a steam generator tube
rupture (SGTR) , have a relatively high probability of occurrence
and may entrain a certain risk to the population and the plant
(class IV accident). The SGTR event which occurred at the DOEL-2
plant in June 1979, presents many interesting phenomena which are
analysed based on the on-site data recordings on one hand, and a
detailed numerical simulation, using the RELAP-5 code, on the otherhand. This event stimulated a revision of the emergency procedures,
led to considerable improvements in the operator control over safe-
guard systems and highlights the importance of operator training.
The numerical results do enhance the understanding of the observed

.

f phenomena and complement the plant recorded data. The RELAP-5 code!

is capable of simulating such transient.

1. IffrRODUCTIOl

Severe plant transients, following a SGTR have been observed in
several power plants (ref. 1) and may occur with a relative high
probability due to serious steam generator tube degradation. Since
this event is a class IV accident which breaches several protective
barriers of the plant, there is a certain risk involved for the po-
pulation. Furdaermore, plant experienct has learned that a difficult
decision making process is required at almost every phase of such
transient to maintain the power plant under full control.

i

The SGTR event that occurred at the DOEL-2 power plant (2 loop 392i

MWe PWR) illustrates the different phases which have been mastered
; as prescribed and which affected neither the environment nor the

installation.
>

-
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The ahatomy of the transient presented in chapter 2 is based on the
on-site data recordings and a detailed numerical simulation of the
transient by means of the computer code RELAP-5 MOD 1. The impact
of this event on the emergency procedures and on some system con-
trols is discussed in chapter 3.

2. ANATOMY OF THE DOEL-2 SGTR EVENT

2.1. Chronology of the events and operator actions

Figure 1 illustrates the evolution of the most important parameters
as reconstructed from the plant recordings.
The plant was' at the end of the heat-up phase following a cold shut-
down of 24 hours with the reactor sWocritical (Decay heat : 6 MWth),
both primary pumps running (2 x 2.5 MWth) and both steam generators
(SG) isolated (MSIV closed) .

- Initiating event : figure 1 between points A and D
At 19.20 hours on June 29th 1979, a quick lev'cl decrease in the
pressurizer and a pressure decrease of 2.5 bar/ min in the RCS was
observed. While the pressurizer level went off-scale low (B), a
quick level increase was observed in the B-loop SG (C).
When the automatic measurement channels of the SG blowdown loops
recorded a maximum activity level, the operator diagnosed within
a few minutes the cause of the event to be a SGTR in the B-loop SG.

- Mitigation phase : figure 1 between points D and L
. start-up of a third charging pump to maximize water inventory.

. opening of the intact SG A atmospheric steam dump valve (D)

. the operator tripped the primary pump of affected loop

. at 117 bar, the safety injection signal was generated which
initiated the high pressure safety injection (HPSI) at 105 Far

. low level in SG A (G) actuated the steam valves of both SG to
the turbopump which starts injecting AFW (H). The steam dis-
charge from the affected SG B is stopped 8 min, later (I).

. to reduce the break flow ra*.e, the operator restarted the prima-
ry pump of affected loop and utilized full pressurizer spray ;

(J). This operation was stopped when the pressurizer level went
off-scale high (K) . This caused the primary pressure to increase

|

from 75 bar to the shutoff head of the HPSI (L).
- Safety injection cancelling phase : figure 2 between points L and R

the operator tried to cancel the SI-signal in order to reduce.

further the primary pressure. A pressure reduction was needed to
reduce the break mass flow rate, to avoid activating the safety
valves of the affected SG and be able to switch to the shutdown
cooling system (below 28 bar) .
However, a circuit logic fault did regenerate an SI signal after
reset. About 20 min. elapsed before the concerned bistables
were flicked over manually and 3 HPSI pu=ps were stopped (M).
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. after checking the subcooling margin the last HPSI pump was
stopped (N) and pressure dropped to 65 bar (O) .
the containment isolation, generated by the SI-signal, elimina-.

ted the compressed air supply in the reactor building, hence
preventing to open the let-down line. About 20 min. elapsed
before the air supply was restored and the pneumatic isolation
valve on the letdown line was opened (P) .,

. after stopping a charging pump (Q), the pressure decreased to
the point where the residual heat removal system can be coupled
to the RCS (R).

- Long term behaviour : about 15 hours after the break occurred the
temperature in the steam phase of the affected SG was still 180*C,
which prevented a reduction of the primary pressure below 10 bar
to avoid a dilution risk. To further avoid flooding of the main
steam line and to eliminate any risk of sudden steau collapse on
the hot steam-cold water interface, nitrogen was injected in the
steam line, while draining water through a drainline into a li-
quid waste reservoir.

2.2. Numerical simulation of the transient

2.2.1. gbjgetivgs

A thermal hydraulic analysis of this event was performed by means
of the computer code RELAP-5 MOD 1 CYCLE 14 (ref. 2) with the fol-
lowing objectives

- to improve, by numerical means, the understanding of the different.

phenomena occurring during such event and the interpretation of
the various recorded data

- to evaluate the mass and energy balance at various stages during
the transient and the evolution of the coolant inventory in the RCS

- to evaluate the break flow rate, and the radioactive releases to
the atmosphere from the faulted SGi

- to assess the capability of the RELAP-5 code and their users to

simulate such transients, and thereby dispose of a qualified nu=e-
rical tool to evaluate the impact of operator actions on the
transient.

2.2.2. Ngaalisatigg

The simulation period of 2700 s, started at the estimated time of
tube rupture (to = 19 hr 20 min. : fig. 1, point A) and ended at the
pressure recovery af ter stopping the pressurizer spray (fig. 1,
point L) . The final nodalisation, including SG secondary, consists
of 136 volumes, 140 junctions and 145 heat slabs.
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Some special models were incorporated such as :

- steam generator tube break model : A valve junction, between SG B
primary and secondary was simulated with a control valve adjusted
to yield the recorded initial level rise in the affected SG
(fig. 1 e)

- auxiliary feedwater systems : Two motordriven pumps and one tur-
bine driven feedwater pump were simulated (control block)

- charging and let-down system
- pressurizer spray and heaters : The spray system had to be simula-

ted by separate spray lines to each pressurizer volume in order to

overcome water hang-up in the pressurizer caused by too high in-
terface drag.

- high pressure safety injection system : Four pu=ps delivering 50 %
to the downcomer and 25 % each to both cold legs were simulated by
3 time-dependent junctions with tabulated flow delivery curves
in function of a compensated RCS backpressure.

- steam generator atmospheric steam dump valve

Figure 2 illustrates the activation sequer.:e of the various systems.

2.2.3. o1 gussign_gf_th _g3=3rigal_ggs31tg3 3

The figs. 3 to 7 illustrate the comparison between calculated data
(RELAP : solid line) and the plant recorded data (dashed line) .

- The calculated pressure evolution (fig. 3) compares favourably
with the recorded data. The initial decompression follows closely*

the recorded values until the pressurizer is empty. At 600 s the
calculated pressure drop results from excessive condensation of
hot pressurizer steam on the subcooled primary fluid. This dis-
crepancy may result from a code defiency in condensation modelling
but also from the condensing heat transfer reduction in the pre-
sence of hydrogen at the interface.

- When the RPSI is activated (1200s) , the calculated pressure at
which the RCS stabilizes is about 4 bar below the recorded pres-
sure. This is caused by underestimating the shutoff head of the
HPSI (105 bar used for safety calculations) and eventual instru-
ment error (+_1. 5 %) .

- Fig. 4 illustrates the evolution of the collapsed water level in
the pressurizer. The discrepancies are due, firstly to the limi-
ted range for the recordings, but mainly due to the calibration
error of the level gauge beyond nominal conditions. For the pres-
surizer conditions at 2400 s, the A P level gauge, calibrated for
nominal conditions, indicates a full pressurizer, because of the
heavier weight of the cold water. By applying the necessary cor-
rections for density, a 100 t level reading should correspond to
a collapsed water level at 68 %, close to the calculated level.
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- Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the pressure and water level in the
intact SG. The discrepancy in the water level is caused by under-
estimating the steam discharge rate and uncertainties in the
timing of the AFW motorpump for this steam generator.

2.3. Detailed analysis of some important phenomena

2.3.1. Break

Fig. 7 illustrates the evolution of the calculated flow rates
through the break and EPSI injection. Initially the break flow is

about 15 kg/s (300 gpm) . Post examination of the failed tube re-
vealed a longitudinal crack of about 7 cm long located in the
innermost row of tubes at the beginning of the U bend. The cause
is considered to be stress corrosion cracking enhanced by excess

ovality.

2.3.2. ggglag3_igygntory_in_the_RCS, ,ef fect_of_gressurizer_sgray

- Although the water level in the pressurizer went off scale low
(600 s), the calculations suggest that at no time steam void
forsation occurred in the loops or stagnant regions of the RCS.
Such risk was minimized by keeping at least one primary pump

running.
- During the HPSI period between 1200 s and the start of the pres-

surizer spray, the coolant inventory was stable. Although the
cold water addition from the HPSI and the charging system excee-
ded the break flow rate (fig. 7), the primary coolant contraction"

caused by a RCS cooling rate of about 1.2*C/ min, created an almost
constant volumetric water inventory (fig. 4) . Hence the HPSI

system was not able to refill the pressurizer.
- Although the operator tried to reduce the pressure by using the

pressurizer spray the only benefit of this action was to refill
the pressurizer (fig. 4, fig. 7). This indicates the importance

of using the pressurizer spray, and hence the importance of keeping
at least one primary pump running during such event.

- The calculations indicate that, contrary to the opinion of the

operator, the pressurizer did maintain a steam space. A cold

calibrated level gauge could help the operator to control better
the pressurizer level, since water solid conditions would occur
for a reading of about 85 % on this gauge.

2.3.3. geelggyg_gg_3hg_egigggy_sysseg_ggg_agggg33g_s3 sag _gggggg3g5

- From the time the steam dump valve to atmosphere opens, the intact
SG acts as an efficient heat sink for the RCS. The affected SG
constitutes a heat source, except during the short time period the
steam admission valves to the turbine driven pump opens aute=ati-
cally. During this time period of about 7 minutes, about 1 ten
of contaminated steam discharged from the affected SG.
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- For such relative slow transients, the structural sensible heat
accounts for roughly 15 Y of the net energy balance during the
initial cooldown phase. Detailed simulation of the structural
components is hence important, especially for simulating the
pressurizer behaviour.

- For the affected steam generator, there exists no efficient coo-

ling mechanism. While the U tube bundle may be immersed in cold
water leaking from the break and injected by the AFW system, the
steam dome has no cooling mechanism other than thermal conduction
via steam generator shell and internals, hence Jreating a very
strong temperature stratification, while this SG acts as a second

pressurizer. Such condition could eventually lead to sudden steam
collapse if the stratification is disturbed accidentally.

3. IMPACT OF THE TRANSIENT ON PROCEDURES AND PLANT CONTROL SYSTEMS

3.1. Isolation of the affected steam generator

Although the procedures did specify the isolation of the affected
SG as soon as the cause is diagnosed, no check-list of actions was
available. In this event, the operator forgot to close the vapour

discharge line to the turbopump which caused the only release of
contaninated steam to the atmosphere (+ 1 ton) . New procedures do

present a more detailed check-list.

3.2. Primary pump control

According to the operating procedures, the operator should reduce*

the primary pressure to a level below the safety valve setpoint of
the steam generators ( Of 70 bar). Since the RCS pressure was
hanging up at the shutoff head of the HPSI (105 bar) the operator
started the second pump to have full pressurizer spray capacity
and hence to achieve the reco= mended pressure reduction. Fig. 3

shows the temporary pressure drop during pressurizer spray.
However, the benefit of such action was to refill the pressurizer
(fig. 4) and not to reduce the pressure, as the pressure rose to
the shutoff head of the RPSI when spray was stopped.
This event clearly illustrates the importance of the pressurizer
spray in order to increase the water inventory in the RCS, and
shows the advantage of keeping the primary pumps running in order
to be able to use the pressurizer spray, rather than the PORVS.
Keeping the primary pumps running further reduces the potential
of steam void formation outside the pressurizer and minimizes the
risk of pressurized thermal shock in the downcomer vessel wall.
The procedures have since been changed to stop the HPSI while
creating a controlled pressure reduction in the RCS by using
the pressurizer spray with only the primary pump of the intact
loop, or the PORVS, if the primary pumps have been shut down on an
initial pressure drop below 87 bar (cavitation risk) or if external
power is not available.
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3.3. Pressurizer level control

This event illustrates that the normal pressurizer level gauges are
unreliable when pressurizer fills up with subcooled water. This
experience learned the necessity to interpret the pressurizer level
reading in combination with either cold calibrated gauges and more
reliable pressurizer pressure and temperature readings (cfr. TMI).
Automatic EPSI is no longer activated by the normal pressurizer
level gauge.

3.4. Safety injection control

Although the prevailing procedures instructed the operator to
suppress manually the safety injection signal on diagnosing a
SGTR, a circuit logic fault disabled the manual resetting, such

'

that about 20 min. elapsed before the concerned bistables were
forced in the resetting mode. This circuit logic has ceen changed
and the procedures now instruct the operator to stop HPS1 if the
pressurizer level is within scale and the degree of subcooling is
larger than 23*C. Purthermore, generation of a SI signal automa-
tically isolated the ccmpressed air supply in the containment
whereby the vital isolation valves returned to fail-closed posi-
tion (LOCA philosophy) and disabled among others the manual PORV
operation , the letdown system, the cold pressurizer spray and the
component cooling to the thermal shield on the primary pumps.
Since the event highlights the importance of the compressed air
supply, this system now is disabled only on phase B isolation i.e.
when containment pressure reaches 50 % of the design pressure.

.

3.5. Temperature and pressure control of affected steam generator

For such event, the operator was instructed to keep the primary
pressure slightly above the pressure of the affected SG in order to
keep control of the boron concentration in the RCS and hence to
avoid a dilution risk. Furthermore, the leak rate should be mini-
mized to reduce the activity release in secondary system and to
prevent flooding of the main steam lines. The only way to have
any control on such situation, is to discharge steam to the con-
densor (if available) or to the atmosphere and thereby reduce the
temperature (avoid waterhammer) , the pressure (reduce leak rate) ,
and the water level (avoid flooding) in the affected steam genera-
tor. This procedure has been accepted by the safety authorities
for such events af ter evaluation of the risk involved.
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conclusion
' .

- The incident has been controlled as prescribed and has affected
neither the environment nor the installation, although the ope-
rator 'was faced to make important decisions based on training
experience'and skill.

- The procedures have been reviewed to better instruct the opera-'

;

tor on how to cope with the different situations that may occur
following a SGTR.

- Some plant automatic actions have been changed to have a better j
I. operator control on vital systems such as the HPS1 and the

compressed air supply.
- The important lessons learned from this event are ;

, maintain at least one primary pump, if possible, to control the |

water inventory in the RCS by means of the pressurizer spray
. do not rely only on the normal pressurizer level gauge to con- .

trol the pressurizer water inventory in off-normal conditions. |
'

. to maintain' full control over the affected steam generator, the

operator should completely isolate this un'it and operate the
steam dumps valve if conditions warrant it. ;

- The numerical analysis . enhanced the understanding of various phe- ]
nomena and yielded complementary information concerning':the evo- |

',

lution of the RCS water inventory and the releases from the RCS
'

and the SG.
- The RELAP-5 code can be used as a reliable tool to simulate such j

event provided the users have a thorough understanding of the |

code models and their ibnitations, and dispose of a good data j
base to simulate the various components and their characteristics. '_

*

E A detailed simulation of the structural sensible heat is impor-

tant.
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( Carolina Power & Light Company

OG-114

February 17, 1984

Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut Director
Division of Licensing, NRR
Nuclear Regulatory Connission
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Mr. Eisenhut:

The Westinghouse Owners Group (WOG) and Westinghouse have carefully
evaluated your letter of November 15, 1983, and the proprietary report on
the Borse11e reactor.

On the basis of this review, the WOG and Westinghouse have determined
that coincident signals of low pressurizer pressure and low pressurizer
level for initiation of SI should not be reinstated in Westinghouse
reactors. The reasons for this conclusion are as follows:

1. The arguments advanced for reinstating the coincident signal logic
in the Borse11e reactor are not directly relevant to Westinghouse
reactors because of inherent differences in design.

{
a.) Coincident signal logic would not prevent SI actuation for'

Westinghouse reactors following tube failures which are
sufficiently large to cause reactor trip on low pressurizcr
pressure. For smaller failures, a normal plant shutdown is
possible which would prevent SI actuation, without use of
coincident logic, and would also avoid an unnecessary reactor
trip.

b.) Automatic protection for a steam generator tube rupture (SGTR)
is provided in the Borselle reactor. This includes reactor trip
on high radiation in a steam line, trip of the turbine after a
prescribed interval, and automatic initiation of chemical and
volume control system (CVCS) auxiliary spray. Westinghouse
reactors depend on operator action to recover from an SGTR
event. Manual response to SGTR events is preferred, as
discussed below.'

c.) Actuation of the automatic protection system on high secondary
side activity may lead to reactor trip following small tube
leaks which would otherwise not occur. As noted above, a
controlled plant shutdown may be beneficial for such events. In
addition, actuation of an automatic protection system during
events other than steam generator tube failures, such as a
spurious high radiation alarm, or multiple failure event, may
adversely impact plant safety and availability.-

c, , r v - n v 4 4
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g Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut -2 '

February 17, 1984*

.

{ d.) Although coincident signal logic in combination with an
automatic protection system similar to that in the Borse11e
Reactor design may prevent SI actuation for smaller tube failure
events, it would not prevent SI actuation for larger tube
failures in Westinghouse reactors, such as the Ginna incident.
Hence, manual actions would still be required for event
diagnosis and SI termination. Since the larger tube failures
are of most concern, the coincident signal logic and automatic
protection system would be of little benefit.

e.) The Borse11e reactor has special design features to limit the
thermal stresses associated with injecting CYCS auxiliary spray
into the pressurizer. Westinghouse plants do not have these
features and use of CVCS auxiliary spray for reactor coolant
system (RCS) depressurization causes high thermal stresses in
the pressurizer nozzles. For this reason CVCS auxiliary spray
is the third alternative (after normal pressurizer spray and use
of pressurizer power operated relief valves (PORVs)) for RCS
depressurization in a Westinghouse reactor,

f.) An SI signal apparently trips power to the reactor coolant pumps
(RCPs) in the Borse11e reactor (p. 6 of report). The desire to
maintain forced circulation is one of the reasons cited for
wanting to reinstate coincident signals for SI. An SI signal
does not trip the RCPs in Westinghouse reactors.

g.')~The concerns expressed about depleting the contents of the HPSI
storage tanks (pp 8 & 10) apparently stem from having tanks of
limited capacity in Borse11e. In contrast, the capacity of the
refueling water storage tank, which is the source of SI water in
a Westinghouse reactor, is many times greater than the amount of
SI needed during an SGTR.

2. Reinstatement of the former coincident signals for initiating SI in
Westinghouse plants would degrade the protection against a
stuck-open PORY without improving the ability of operators to
respond to SGTRs. This was the reason for changing from the
coincident logic after the TMI event.

It is consistent with the WOG and NRC operating philosophy, which
emphasizes core cooling under all conditions, to rely on manual
actions to terminate SI after proper diagnosis of an SGTR event,
rather than to assume manual actuation of SI as protection against a
pressurizer' steam space break.

1508'g:12
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Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut -3- February 17, 1984'

i
,

i

It is'noted that there is an anomaly for the vapor space break since
there is a reliance on manual operator action to initiate SI
although the stated operating philosophy for Borse11e is to not take
manual operator action in the first 30 minutes. Westinghouse and
the WOG cannot agree with such a philosophy that emphasizes one
accident condition over another and is highly prescriptive to a
specific transient. In addition, there seems to be little or no
consideration in the proposed Borse11e recovery strategy for
multiple events, or failures, which are an integral part of the WOG
emergency response guidelines (ERGS) development program.

An improved version (Rev. 1) of the ERGS for responding to an SGTR
has recently been completed and will soon be incorporated into
plant-specific emergency procedures at. Westinghouse plants. These
ERGS incorporate lessons learned from the Ginna SGTR and have been
extensively reviewed by the WOG and validated on the'Seabrook
simulator. The ERGS describe operator actions to respond to many of
the specific concerns expressed in the Borse11e report.

Recovery actions are presented in two phases. In the first phase,
operator actions'are directed toward equalizing primary and affected
steam generator pressure and terminating SI to stop primary-to- '

( secondary leakage. At the completion of this first phase, releases -

from the affected steam generator would have stopped and all
f* mediate safety concerns would be resolved. The second phase of
the recovery cools and depressurizes both the RCS and affected steam
generator to cold shutdown conditions. Three alternative methods
are described in the ERGS for completing this phase. The cooldown
to cold shutdown is unaffected by coincident signal SI actustion
logic or prior actuation of SI. Pressure in the affected steam
generator would remain greater than that in the intact steam
generators since it would have been isolated. This is a necessary
condition to maintain subcooling in the reactor coolant system. It

is not clear with the information presented whether or not the
recovery strategy proposed for Borse11e could maintain the
subcooling margin necessary to avoid SI initiation.

.Recent analysis work sponsored by the WOG has identified criteria
by which operators can distinguish between an SGTR and a small-break
LOCA, such that RCPs will be kept running for an SGTR and manually
tripped for a LOCA. One report describing these analyses has been
transmitted to the NRC and a second report will be transmitted
within 30 days. Plant specific procedures containing these criteria
for keeping RCPs in operation during an SGTR wf11 soon be in effect,

h
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Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut -4, February 17, 1984,

-

It is our conclusion that there is no benefit to be gained by restoration
of the low pressurizer pressure - low pressurizer level coincident f

signal for initiation of safety injection in Westinghouse-supplied i

reactors in the U.S. We trust that this letter answers the specific
,iquestion asked in your letter of November 15 and provides sufficient
'background information to enable you to concur with our conclusion.

Yery truly yours,

ff
h ~j j ' - ~

, ~ . .

J. J. Sheppard, Chaiman
Westinghouse Owners Group

cc: WOG Reps -

Analysis S/C
Procedures S/C
H. V. Julian
B. Monty
R. Surman
E. Volpenhien
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